Dress Code and Electronic Device Policy
Main Clubhouse
1. Collared shirts are required for gentlemen in the dining rooms, member lounge and on
the patio. When the pool is open T-shirts are permitted on the patio. Shirts should be
tucked into one’s pants, or shorts unless wearing a bathing suit.
2. Gentlemen and boys should remove their hats when entering any area of the club other
than the golf shop, tennis center, patio and locker rooms.
3. Jeans are permitted as long as they meet the following guidelines:
a. The jeans are dark in color.
b. There are no holes, tears, or ragged spots in the fabric of the jeans.
c. The jeans are appropriate in length, not touching the floor or ground, and without
frayed hems.
d. Jeans should be worn at the waist with a belt.
4. Dressy shorts are permitted. Cut-off shorts are not allowed for anyone, and cargo shorts
are not allowed for anyone 16 years or older.
5. Bathing suit cover-ups and appropriate footwear are required for everyone, even children
and teens, when not in the pool area. This policy applies to the parking lot while walking
to and from the pool.
6. From time to time, there will be club functions that require a minimum standard of dress.
Attendees of these events are expected to follow the standard as listed on the invitation
or other publicity materials.
7. The use of cellular telephones and other electronic devices are not permitted in the dining
rooms or member lounge. Mobile phones should be turned off or placed on vibrate upon
entering the dining room or member lounge. If a call must be made or received while in
the dining room or member lounge, please excuse yourself to one of the lobby areas.
8. The House Committee reserves the right to revise the previously listed guidelines and
address issues concerning dress and electronic device usage at any time.
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